
Special “health crisis” guarantees: seasonal & annual ski passes 

 
EXAMPLES AND CALCULATION METHODS 

 
“Season” “Winter” passes 
An “opening day” is considered as each calendar day in which more than 25% of the lifts within the CHAMONIX Le Pass validity area are in operation 
for more than 4h. 
(Cf. point 5 of our CGV:  MODALITES FORFAITAIRES DE DEDOMMAGEMENT EN CAS D’INTERRUPTION DU SERVICE). 
 
“Winter” guaranteed operation: 75 days between the 1st of December and the 31st of May. 
 
Example - Lift pass valid during the winter season 
All of the lifts open on the 19th of December = 12 days in December, 31 in January, 28 in February, 4 days in March = 75 calendar days minus 5 days 
closure due to inclement weather for a total of 70 days. Taking into account that the contract guarantees 75 opening days, this means that 5 days 
have not been honoured / 75-day contract = 6.66% compensation (bank transfer) or advantageous conditions to renew the ski pass the following 
autumn. 
 
This compensation is applicable to all passes excluding special rates in which the lift pass selling price is lower than the “Jeune” lift pass price during 
the “Promo 2” period. That is, for example, €624.00 for the 2020-21 financial year. 
 
“Season” “Summer” passes 
An “opening day” is considered as each calendar day in which more than 25% of the lifts within the “MONT-BLANC MultiPass” validity area are in 
operation for more than 4h. 
(Cf. point 5 of our CGV:  MODALITES FORFAITAIRES DE DEDOMMAGEMENT EN CAS D’INTERRUPTION DU SERVICE). 
 
“Summer” guaranteed operation: 75 days between the 1st of June and the 30th of November. 
 
Example - Lift pass valid during the summer season 
All of the lifts open in June = 10 days in June, 31 in July, 31 in August, 2 in September = 74 calendar days minus 5 days closure due to inclement 
weather for a total of 69 days. Taking into account that the contract guarantees 75 opening days, this means that 6 days have not been honoured / 
75-day contract = 8% compensation (bank transfer) or advantageous conditions to renew the ski pass the following summer. 
 
This compensation is applicable to all passes excluding special rates in which the lift pass selling price is lower than the “Jeune” “Season” “MONT-
BLANC MultiPass” lift pass. That is, for example, €425.90 for the 2019-20 financial year. 
 
“Annual” lift passes 
An “opening day” is considered as each calendar day in which more than 25% of the lifts within the “CHAMONIX Le Pass” validity area are in operation 
for more than 4h between the 1st of December and the 31st of May, plus each calendar day in which more than 25% of the lifts within the “MONT-
BLANC MultiPass” validity area are in operation for more than 4h between the 1st of June and the 30th of November. 
(Cf. point 5 of our CGV:  MODALITES FORFAITAIRES DE DEDOMMAGEMENT EN CAS D’INTERRUPTION DU SERVICE). 
 
“Annual” guaranteed operation: 150 days of which 75 days between the 1st of December and the 31st of May and 75 days between the 1st of June 
and the 30th of November. 
 
Example - Lift pass valid throughout the year 
Winter opening: 
All of the lifts open on the 1st of January = 31 days in January, 29 in February, 10 days in March = 70 calendar days minus 5 days closure due to 
inclement weather for a total of 65 days. Taking into account that the contract guarantees 75 winter  opening days, this means that 10 days have not 
been honoured in the winter. 
 
Summer opening: 
15 days in June, 31 days in July, 31 days in August, 15 days in September, 10 days in October for a total of 102 days. 
 
The contract has not been honoured but only in the “Winter” section and for 10 over 75 days. The compensation is, thus, 13.33% (bank transfer) or 
advantageous conditions to renew the ski pass the following autumn. 
 
This compensation is applicable to all passes, excluding special rates in which the lift pass selling price is lower than the “Jeune” lift pass during the 
“Promo 2” period. That is, for example, €624.00 for the 2020-21 financial year. 
 
*Under the general terms and conditions 
 


